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mkaal lka - “WITH ALL YOUR HEART”
SELF FULFILLMENT AND ENLIGHTENMENT THROUGH PRAYER
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series V - Lecture I

“MODEH ANI”- STARTING EACH DAY WITH A PRAYER
I.

Yehudah - Thanksgiving and the True Meaning of Jewishness

A.

.zc¤
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dl:hk ziy`xa
And she conceived again, and bore a son; and she said, “Now will I praise Hashem (the
L-rd);” therefore she called his name Judah (Yehudah); and ceased bearing children.
Genesis 29:35
B.

ly eny lr elek `xwpe dkf - `iqdxta y"y ycwy dcedi . . . :`ciqg oerny x"`
on dipa ipye xnz zlvd dz` :dxn`e lew za dzvi ,ipnn dwcv xn`e dcedy oeik .d"awd
:i dheq .dixfre l`yin dippg ?edpip o`n ;xe`d on jipan 'b jzekfa livn ip`y jiig ,xe`d
Judah (Yehudah), however, who sanctified the Heavenly Name in public merited that the
whole of his name should be called after the Name of the Holy One, blessed be He. When
he confessed and said: She is more righteous than I, a voice from Heaven issued forth and
proclaimed, “You rescued Tamar and her two sons from the fire. By your life, I will
rescue through your merit three of your descendants from the fire.” Who are they?
Hananiah, Mishael and Azariah. (See Daniel Chapter 3) Sotah 10b
C.

oerny iax .'ebe oi`cedi oixab izi` ('b l`ipc) aizkck ,icedi `xwp dxf dceara xtekd lk
ixac) .oyxecl oircei ep`e ,md cg` jixac lk :ikd xn` minid ixaca gzt ded ik ift oa
ia` l`izewi z`e ekey ia` xag z`e xecb ia` cxi z` dcli dicdid ezy`e ('c '` minid
dxtky mey lr - dicdi dl ixw i`n` .cxn gwl xy` drxt za diza ipa dl`e gepf
dcxiy :opgei iax xn`e ,xe`id lr uegxl drxt za cxze ('a zeny) aizkc ,dxf dceara
.bi dlibn .dia` zia ilelibn uegxl
Anyone who repudiates idolatry is called “a Jew,” as it is written, “There are certain
Jews" etc. (Daniel 3:12)
R. Simon b. Pazzi once introduced an exposition of the
Book of Chronicles as follows: All thy words are one, and we know how to find their
inner meaning. [It is written], “And his wife the Jewess bore Jered the father of Gedor,
and Heber the father of Socho, and Jekuthiel the father of Zanoah, and these are the sons
of Bithya the daughter of Pharaoh, whom Mered took." (Chronicles 4:18) Why was she
[the daughter of Pharaoh] called a Jewess? Because she repudiated idolatry, as it is
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written, “And the daughter of Pharaoh went down to bathe in the river,”(Exodus 2:5) and
R. Yohanan, [commenting on this,] said that she went down to cleanse herself from the
idols of her father's house. Megilah 13a
D.

oli ¥̀ z©A zn© UÄ
§ z¤̀ e§ iY¦ g¦ d© ix¦ ¥̀ A§ z©A zicEd§
¦ i z¤̀ dẌ`¦ g©TI¦ e© dp̈Ẅ mirÄ
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¦ ie©
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cl:ek ziy`xa :iY¦ g¦ d©
And Esau was forty years old when he married Judith (Yehudith) the daughter of Beeri
the Hittite, and Bashemath the daughter of Elon the Hittite. Genesis 26:34

ick `"ra zxtek `idy xnel zicedi dny dpik `ede zicedi `id - dnaild`
(2
a:el ziy`xal iyx .eia` z` zerhdl
Oholibama: She is actually [Esav’s wife] Judith (Yehudith) [who is mentioned earlier in
Gen. 26:34]. He called her name Yehudith in order to convey the impression that she
rejected idol worship so as to deceive his father. Rashi to Genesis 36:2
E.

xarn elek mlerd lk xne` dcedi iax ,opaxe dingp iaxe dcedi iax ,ixard mxa`l cbie
xarn `edy ixn` opaxe ,xar ly eipa ipan `edy xn` dingp 'x ,cg` xarn `ede cg`
g:an dyxt dax ziy`xa .ixar oeyla giyn `edye xdpd
[And the one that had escaped the army of the four kings] told Avram, the Hebrew
(Ivri) . . . (Genesis 14:13) Rabbi Yehudah, Rabbi Nechemiah, and the other Rabbis
[disagreed as to the meaning of the word Hebrew (Ivri)]. Rabbi Yehudah said: All of the
world was on one side while Avram was on the other side. Rabbi Nechemiah said: He
was a descendant of Eber (Eiver). The other Rabbis said that this means that he came
from the other side of the [Euphrates] river and that he spoke Hebrew, [the indigenous
language of that area]. Midrash Beraishith Rabbah 42:8
II.

Modeh Ani - Starting Each Day with Appreciation

.jzpen` dax dlnga iznyp ia zxfgdy miiwe ig jln jiptl ip` dcen
I gratefully express my thanks (indebtedness) unto you, O living and eternal (immutable)
King, for You have returned my soul back to me with compassion - How abundant is
Your faithfulness!
A.

dax dlnga iznyp ia zxfgdy miiwe ig jln jiptl ip` dcen cin xn`i enewae
(1
`le my `l dfn oi`y oeik yyg oi` zetpehn eici eide elit` ik i"hp dfl v"`e .jzpen`
h"py 'd zpya qtcp xikn oa` dyn axd ,meid xcq xtq .iepik
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Immediately upon rising, one should say, “I gratefully express my thanks (indebtedness)
unto You, O living and eternal (immutable) King, for You have returned my soul back to
me with compassion - How abundant is Your faithfulness!”One doesn’t have to wash his
hands, because even if they were not clean, there is no problem, as this prayer does not
contain the name of G-d in any form. Sefer Seder HaYom, published 1599, R. Moshe
ibn Machir

dlnga iznyp ia zxfgdy miiwe ig jln jiptl ip` dcen enewa skiz xnel aeh
(2
aezkd on `ede wqtd ila jzpen` daxe `zgpz`a didi dlnga zaize .jzpen` dax
dfl v"`e .xweaa micwtend zenyp xifgdl ezpen` miiwn d"awdy 'ebe mixwal miycg
d`xp cenll n"ne iepik `le my `l gqepd dfa xikfn oi` ik zetpehn eici m` s`e i"hp
g w"q ` 'q dxexa dpyn .dxezd zkxa mcew xeq` ikd e`lae eici lhpy mcew xeq`c
It is best that immediately upon rising a person should say, “I gratefully express my
thanks (indebtedness) unto you, O living and eternal (immutable) King, for You have
returned my soul back to me with compassion - How abundant is your faithfulness!”
There should be a partial stop at the end of the phrase, “in compassion”. [The phrase,]
“How abundant is your faithfulness,”should be said without an interrupting pause. It is
based upon the verse, “[G-d’s grace and compassion] is experienced anew every
morning; great is your faithfulness.”(Lamentations 3:23) The Holy One, blessed be He,
fulfills his faithfulness every morning by returning back our souls, which were entrusted
to him [when we slept at night]. One doesn’t have to wash one’s hands, because even if
they are not clean, there is still no problem as this prayer does not contain the name of
G-d in any form. It would appear that learning Torah, however, is forbidden before
washing ones hands. In any case it is forbidden to study Torah before making the
beracha, the blessing over the study of Torah. Mishna Berurah 1:8
B.

.dxe`l dlit`n ipz`vedy izea` idl-`e idl-` 'c jiptl ip` dcen xnel mc` jixv xgya
h:gq dax ziy`xa yxcn - `:c wxt zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz
In the morning a person should say: I gratefully express my thanks (indebtedness) unto
you, Hashem (the L-rd) my G-d and the G-d of my forefathers who has taken me out
from darkness to light. Talmud Yerushalmi, Berachoth 4:1, Midrash Beraishith
Rabbah 68:9
III.

miwe ig jln The Living and Enduring (Immutable) King

A.

ziaxr zltz :c¤rë ml̈Frl§ Epi¥lr̈ KFln¦
§ i cin¦ Ÿ mÏw© e§ ig© l- ¥̀

(1

May the living and enduring G-d continuously rule over us forever. Evening Prayer

zixgy zltz .gvpl mÏw© e§ c©rl̈ ig© KExÄ
Blessed is He who lives forever and endures for all eternity. Morning Prayer

(2
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B.

mrhe ,zenewnd lka ekxck ,cinz dedd lr cizrd `a (gi:eh zeny) .cre mlerl jelni 'c
jxc mi`ex ep`y zezra s`e ,wqtd ila cinz mlerd z` bidpne jilen 'zi `ed ,`xwnd
enlera ezgbyd oexqg cvn dlilg df oi` mdizgz mirpkpe mirebp aal ixae dglv miryx
mb ik ,`ed ok `l ,'ilr ezekln zbdpd xiqd `ede dnvrl zirahd dbdpdl ux`d z` afr ik
,ezeklne mlerd zbdpd xcqa eznkg ipc` lr cqein `ed miwicvd ixeqie miryxd zely
zenyl dlawde azk xtq :miwicvd ixeqin `l s` miryxd zelyn `l epicia oi` mxn`nke
bxraprlwrn awri axd ,gi:eh
Hashem (the L-rd) shall reign (reigns) forever and ever. (Exodus 15:18) The future
grammatical form (shall reign) is constantly used to denote the present tense (reigns) , as
is common everywhere. The sense of the passage is that He, the blessed One, leads and
guides the world constantly, without cessation. Even during those times that we see the
evil are flourishing and the pure of heart are afflicted and reduced to submission, this is
not, G-d forbid, due to a lack of Divine Providence, that He has abandoned the earth so
that it would be henceforth controlled by the laws of nature and that He had removed his
rulership from it. This is not so! For even the success of the wicked and the suffering of
the righteous are built upon the foundations of His wisdom in His conduct of guiding the
world and His kingship. This is similar to the aphorism of our Sages (Avoth 4:15) “We
do not understand the tranquility of the wicked nor even the afflictions of the righteous.”
Sefer Ktav V’HaKaballah, Exodus 15:18, HaRav Yaakov Mecklenberg
C.

mixacdy enk ,dneiw eae eil` dpexg`a jnqp dneiwe mlera dxev lk ze`ivn xy` `edy
`edy ,epipr - 'mlerd ig' ,eppeyla `xwp oiprd df iptne .mzxeva miniiwzn zexevd ilra
m"anxdl ,hq:` mikeap dxen .x`aziy enk ,mlerd iig
The existence of every form in the world and its preservation is ultimately dependent
upon Him, and through Him are sustained those that possess specific forms. For this
reason is He referred to as “the life of the world”, for He is the source of life on this
world. Maimonides, Moreh Nevuchim (Guide to the Perplexed) 1:69
D.

`ed ip`e iziidy ip` mdl xen` dynl d"awd l"` xne` wgvi 'x . . . did-` xy` did-`
e:b dax zeny yxcn .minrt dyly did` aizk jkl `al cizrl `ed ip`e eiykr
“I am (will be) that I am (will be)”(Exodus 3:14) . . . Rabbi Yitzchak said: The Holy
One, blessed be He, said to Moshe, “Tell them that I am He who was in the past, I am He
who is here presently, and I will be in the future.”It is for this reason that the phrase, “I
am”is mentioned three times [in the same verse]. Midrash Shemoth Rabbah 3:6
E.

it lr s` - (hk:eh '` l`eny) mgpdl `ed mc` `l ik mgpi `le xwyi `l l`xyi gvp mbe
ik edcinri la` d"awd eze` xwyi `le enewnn xeqi `l l`xyi gvp mewz `l jzklnny
mgpi mc`d ik - mgpdl `ed mc` `l ik :mdilr xacy daehd lr mgpi `le xnelk mgpi `l
enk enr eal mly didi `ly eaal dpzyp m` eilr eqrk iptn mc`l gihaiy daeh lr
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mdl xwyi `l l`xyi z` gihady oeike utg iepy ea oi` d"awd la` dligzn didy
.mypr mlaw ixg` zniiw daehd la` m`hg itk mxqii e`hgy it lr s` daehd ezghad
hk:eh '` l`enyl w"cxd yexit
And also the Eternal One of Israel will not lie nor change His mind; for He is not a
man, that He should change his mind. (Samuel I 15:29) Even though your (King
Saul’s) kingship will not survive, the eternity of Israel will not be moved from its place
nor will the Holy One, blessed be He, be untrue to it. Rather He will fulfill it. He will
not change His mind, i.e. He will not retract from the good that He promised them. For
He is not a man, that He should change his mind. For a man is liable to change his
mind and. retract a promise to benefit another if he becomes angry with him and his
attitude towards him changes and no longer entertains the same positive feelings for him
that he once possessed. The Holy One, blessed be He, however, has no change of heart.
Since He promised the people of Israel, He will not retract from His promise to benefit
them. Even though they sinned, He will punish them in accordance with their sins, but
the good that He promised them will be fulfilled after they received their punishment.
Commentary of Radak to Samuel I 15:29
F.

xecq .dfd© on̈§Gl© Epr̈iB¦ d¦ e§ Epn̈§Iw¦ e§ Epiï¡gd¤ W¤ ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤ln¤ Epidl-¡
¥ ` ,'c dŸ`© KExÄ
Blessed are You, Hashem (the L-rd) our G-d, King of the universe, Who has kept us
alive, preserved us, and brought us to this season. Siddur
G.

mdilr ezgbyn ipire cinrne jneqd oeilra oezgzd mler xeyiw d`ex epi`y xerd in
mlera epcnrne eppipr cegia oiiriy in mlkp cenrie dgbyda xtekd yeai `l ji`e cinz
mipydn mitl` zexengde zexvdn epilr xary dn lk xg` dxeft dy dlebd dne`d epgp`
epilr minwd y`x e`yp envr dn epixv eid miax dn .epenk ztcxp mlera dne` oi`e
elki `l mb epexxv zax .d`pwd dzaqy d`pyd iptn epyxyl epxwrl epicinydl epixerpn
ep`e .mlv xq mxaq lha mxkf ca` zenevrd zenecwd zene`d lk .epizelkle epca`l epl
cewipe ze` 'it` epizelb zekix` swez lka epnn cwtp `l meid miig eplek myda miwacd
onfd ci mda hly `l .mlpn ux`l dhi `l miniiw minkg ixac lke azkay dxezdn zg`
ippeazda iytp ig .dl` lk dzyr dxwnd cid sixg seqelit dfa dpri dn .mlk `le
xacnae mixvna epizea`l i"yd dyry ze`ltpe miqip lkn xzei ilv` elcb dl` ze`ltpa
lk mbya ezxeabe etwz dyrn rcepe xzei qpd zn`zp xzei zelbd jx`y dn lke i"`ae
ltp `l dpde ezeid mxha `ltpd ezekix` lr eppelzde eppe`zde ewner e`x xak mi`iapd
xeciqd lr eyexitl dncwd ,l` zia mleq ,oicnr awri 'x b"dxd . . . .dvx` mdixac lkn
Who is so blind as not to see the connection between the lower [physical] world and the
higher [spiritual] world which supports and sustains [this world] [through] the constant
supervision of Divine Providence. How can a heretic not be embarrassed by the [fact] of
Divine Providence. [Any heretic] must stand in disgrace, after analyzing the uniqueness
of our situation and our special place in the world, being “the exiled nation” and the
“scattered flock of sheep”, [and seeing] all of the difficulties and tragedies that we have
lived through for some two thousand years. No nation has been as pursued as we have.
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How great have been our difficulties, how overwhelming were our enemies. From the
very inception of our history, they have been bent upon utterly destroying and eradicating
us. This was due to the hatred that they had for us because they were jealous of us.
[Despite] our many enemies, they were never successful in destroying or eliminating us.
The memory of all of the mighty nations of antiquity has been blotted out, without any
hope of revival. But we, [the Jewish people,] who cling to Hashem, are all still alive.
Notwithstanding the long and difficult Galus (exile), we haven’t lost even a single letter
or vowel from the Written Law (Torah Shebiksav) and all of the words of our Sages have
been preserved in its entirety. The passage of time hasn’t had any effect upon them. What
can an ingenious philosopher respond to this? Is this merely the result of happenstance?
[I swear] by my life that when I ponder these wonders, I deem them to be greater
than all of the miracles and wonders which Hashem did for our forefathers in
Egypt, in the desert, and in Eretz Yisrael (the Land of Israel). The longer this Galus
(exile) lasts this miracle receives even greater affirmation as to the might and power of
Hashem. Even before it occurred, all of the prophets had already foreseen the depth [of
this Galus] and bemoaned and complained about its extraordinary length. Behold,
without exception, all of the prophecy has been fulfilled. HaRav HaGaon R. Yaakov
Emdem, Preface to his commentary to the Siddur
H.
If the statistics are right, the Jews constitute but one percent of the human race. It
suggests a nebulous dim puff of star dust lost in the blaze of the Milky Way. Properly,
the Jew ought hardly to be heard of; but he is heard of, has always been heard of. He is
as prominent on the planet as any other people, and his commercial importance is
extravagantly out of proportion to the smallness of his bulk. His contributions to the
world's list of great names in literature, science, art, music, finance, medicine, and
abstruse learning are also away out of proportion to the weakness of his numbers. He has
made a marvelous fight in this world, in all the ages; and has done it with his hands tied
behind his back. He could be vain of himself, and excused for it. The Egyptian, the
Babylonian, and the Persian rose, filled the planet with sound and splendor, then faded to
dreamstuff and passed away, the Greek and the Roman followed, and made a vast noise,
and they are gone; other peoples have sprung up and held their torch high for a time, but
it burned out, and they sit in twilight now, or have vanished. The Jew saw them all, beat
them all, and is now what he always was, exhibiting no decadence, no infirmities of age,
no weakening of his parts, no slowing of his energies, no dulling of his alert and
aggressive mind. All things are mortal but the Jew; all other forces pass, but he remains.
What is the secret of his immortality? Mark Twain in his article "Concerning the
Jews", Harpers 1899
I.
The Jew is the emblem of eternity. He whom neither slaughter nor torture of
thousands of years could destroy, he whom neither fire nor sword nor inquisition was
able to wipe off the face of the earth, he who was the first to produce the oracles of G-d,
he who has been for so long the guardian of prophecy, and who transmitted it to the rest
of the world - such a nation cannot be destroyed. The Jew is as everlasting as is eternity
itself. Leo Tolstoy, from "Jewish World", London 1908
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Restoring My Soul

dlnga iznyp ia zxfgdy - For You have returned my soul back to me with compassion
A.

elv` oiciwtn mc` mleray bdepa ,(e `l mildz) igex ciwt` jcia aezkd xn`y edf
,ok epi` d"awd la` ,oixikn oi`y itl ,dfa df ly z`e ,dfa df ly silgn `ed ,zepecwt
`ny e` ,d`vn `le eytp ywae [zixgy] cg` cnr `ny , (`"l mildz) zn` l-` 'c `l`
mildz) zn` l-` 'c ize` dzict xn`p jkl ,ecia xg` ly eytp e` ,xg` cia eytp `vn
miiela oxifgn `ede ,elv` oideye ,miycg ecia oiciwtn mce xya ixcpqkl` 'x xn` . (`"l
ok `edy jl rcz ,miycg oxifgn `ede ,oiwegye oiiela ecia oiciwtn d"awd la` ,mipyie
rbi `ed oyi `edyke ,dwegye eilr dribi eytpe ,meid lk dk`ln dyer dfd lretd ixdy
xn`py ,dycg d`ixa etebl zxfeg `id zixgyle ,d"awd cia zcwtpe eytp milyne
a:dk xenfn mildz yxcn .(bk:b dki`) jzpen` dax mixwal miycg
This is what is meant by the verse (Psalms 31:6), “Into Your hand do I commit my spirit;
You have redeemed me, O L-rd, G-d of truth.” Common custom is that when people
entrust their goods with someone else for safekeeping, there is bound to be some mishap
as he will invariably switch one person’s object with someone else’s, as he doesn’t really
recognize [which object belongs to who]. The Holy One, blessed be He, however, is very
different, for Hashem (the L-rd) is the G-d of truth (ibid.). Have you ever heard of
someone waking up in the morning and looking for his spirit and not finding it or finding
his spirit in someone else’s body? That is the meaning of the verse, “you have redeemed
me, O L-rd, G-d of truth.” (ibid.) Rabbi Alexandri said: When one entrusts his new
[clothes] to another person, after being with that person for an extended time, that person
will [generally] return it back to him in a worn and used condition. When we, however,
entrust our worn out and exhausted spirit to the Holy One, blessed be He, he returns it
back to us in a fresh and new condition. The proof is that when a laborer goes to sleep
after a hard day’s work, tired and worn out, and gives up his soul to the the Holy One,
blessed be He, it returns back to him in the morning newly invigorated, as it says in
Scripture (Lamentations 3:23), “Your compassion is experienced anew every morning;
great is your faithfulness.”Midrash Tehiliim 25:2
B.

mei lka ilv` dler jytpe jl oiznn ip`e iptl `heg dz` il aiig z` dnk d"awd xn`
il aiig dz`y jytp z` jl xifgn ip` daiigzn `ide oeayge oic zpzepe yn`e yn` lkae
fh mihtyn zyxt dnegpz yxcn (bk:b dki`) :Lzp̈En¡
¤ ` dÄx© mix¦ ẅA©
§ l miW¦ c̈£g
The Holy One, blessed be He, said: Look how much you are indebted to Me! You sin
before Me and I patiently wait for you [to repent]. Your soul goes up to Me every single
night and gives a full accounting of its activities. [Even though] it should be condemned,
yet, I return it back to you. You [should realize that] you are indebted to Me. “Your
compassion is experienced anew every morning; great is your faithfulness.”
(Lamentations 3:23) Midrash Tanchuma, Parshath Mishpatim 16
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C.

(ai aei`) xn`py oipn elv` zeler zeytpd lke mipyi ode eze` oiqirkn miakek icaer lk
(an diryi) xn`py oipn eznyp cg`e cg` lkl xifgn `ed xwaae ig lk ytp ecia xy`
eh:d dax mixac .dilr mrl dnyp ozep
All of the idolators anger Him. Yet when they sleep and their souls go up to Him all
accounted for, as it is stated in Scripture (Job 12:10), “In whose hand is the soul of every
living thing, and the breath of all mankind.”In the morning he returns back to everyone
their soul as it is stated in Scripture (Isaiah 42:5), “He who gives breath (Neshama) to the
people upon it, and spirit to those who walk in it.”Midrash Devarim Rabbah 5:15
D.

,zlreze jxev epnn biyiy cvn xacd z` zigyi `l qgd ,dqeg oiae dlng oia lcad yi
ie`x oi`e dtie aeh envr xacdy cvn zigyi `l lnegde ,mkilk lr qegz l` mkpire enk
c:f l`wfgil mialn .ezigydl
There is a distinction between the words hemlah (compassion) and hussah (pity). One
who takes pity (hass) on something will not destroy it because of the benefit that he may
derive from it. One who has compassion (homel) will not destroy it because the object is
fine and beautiful and is not deserving of destruction. Commentary of Malbim to
Ezekiel 7:4
V.

jzpen` dax

- How Great is Your Faithfulness

A.

epycgn dz`y lr `a` xa oerny x"` ,jzpen` dax mixwal miycg (bk:b dki`) aizk
`:gr dyxt dax ziy`xa ,miznd z` epl zeigdl dax jzpen`y mircei ep` xwae xwa lka
It is written (Lamentations 3:23), “Your compassion is experienced anew every morning;
great is your faithfulness.” Rabbi Shimon bar Abbah said: By the fact that You
reinvigorate us every morning we know that Your faithfulness is great and You will
resurrect the dead [at the end of days]. Midrash Beraishith Rabbah 78:1
B.

dz`y] oixikne mipin`n ep` ,mixwal epiycgn dz`y dnn xne` oeniq 'x mya oerny 'x
mixwal epze` ycgn z`y dnn xne` ixcpqkl` 'x ,[miznd ziigzl epizenyp epl xifgn
a:dk xenfn mildz yxcn .epl`bl dax jzpen`y mircei ep` ,zeilb ly
Rabbi Shimon said in the name of Rabbi Simon, “By the fact that You reinvigorate us
every morning we believe and recognize [that You will return our souls back to us at the
time of the resurrection of the dead.]” Rabbi Alexandri said, “By the fact that You
reinvigorate us in the morning (bright) periods of our exile, we know that Your
faithfulness is abundant and You will redeem us.” Midrash Tehilim 25:2
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C.

.ck zekn .digi ezpen`a wicve ('a wewag) :xn`py ,zg` lr ocinrde wewag `a
Habakuk came and based all [of the commandments] on one [principle], as it is said, “But
the righteous shall live by his faith.”(Habakuk 2:4) Makkoth 24a
D.

Egh§ a§ Y¦ l`© :icFr
¦ A§ idl-`¥
©
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Halleluyah! Praise Hashem (the L-rd), O my soul. While I live I will praise Hashem (the
L-rd); I will sing praises to my G-d as long as I exist. Do not put your trust in noblemen,
nor in the son of man, for he does not possess the power of salvation. For his spirit will
eventually depart from him and he will return to his earth; on that very day his plans will
all perish. Fortunate is he who has the G-d of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in
Hashem (the L-rd) his G-d, who made heaven, and earth, the sea, and all that is in it; who
keeps truth for ever; He executes justice for the oppressed; He gives bread to the hungry.
Hashem (the L-rd) frees the prisoners; Hashem (the L-rd) gives sight to the blind;
Hashem (the L-rd) raises those who are bowed down; Hashem (the L-rd) loves the
righteous; Hashem (the L-rd) protects the strangers; He encourages the orphan and the
widow; but the way of the wicked He deforms. Hashem (the L-rd) shall reign for ever,
your G-d, O Zion, from generation to generation. Halleluyah!

